
Scam of the Week™

March 28, 2014, Austin, TX

World Tour continues with Hedwig and the Angry Inch opening on 

Broadway with Neil Patrick Harris as Hedwig. TRT say see it early and often ****!

Joke of the Week™ - A respectable lady went into the pharmacy, walked 

up to the counter, looked the pharmacist straight in the eyes, and said, “I would 

like to buy some cyanide.”

The pharmacist asked, “Why in the world do you need cyanide?”

The respectable lady replied, “I need to poison my husband.” . . . visit The 

Reverend Tony™ for the Joke of the Week™.

Scam of the Week™ - Christmas in Austin continues as City Council gives 

$6,000,000.00 to The University of Texas which really, really needs the money.

Big Bogus Dictionary™ adds “best practices” which means just do the 

best you can.

Fútbol - Arsenal dropped 5 points this week in a disastrous loss at 

Chelsea 6-0 followed by a last second draw with Swansea who are fighting off 

relegation. Man City visits for Saturdayʼs prime time must must win match or 

Tottenham and Everton could pass Arsenal for 4th which is a place in Champions 

League aka €50,000,000 ($68,735,000) minimum. From 12:30 pm CDT only on 

NBCSports.

Sun Hing say “Get in the way of luck.”
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Password tonight is “Seaux Faux.” Peace, love and mas margaritas, I 

remain The Reverend Tony™. 

Polyticks - ATX is Seaux Faux. Word to anyone moving here or coming 

here for a festival (SXSW, ACL, X Games, F-!, etc) or event (Mighty Mighty 

Horns, UIL, Texas Relays). BRING YOUR OWN WATER as we have none, zero, 

zip, nada!!!!!

Light, sweet crude  settled at $101.28 up $1.85, as natural gas rises to 

$4.584. The €uro is steady freddie at $1.3747.

0 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 14 for the year.

click for a pdf of this Scam of the Week™
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